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GOOD MORNINGdisappointment. Reports from all over 
the country, including Pacific Coast, are 
that the use of wheat for cattle feed has 
become general. With this new avenue ûl 
of consumption it should not take long 
to, make a 60 pound bushel of wheat 
worth more than a 56 pound bushel o 
corn. Com haen been very active, with a 
large general trade locally and from the 
outside. The Government report has 
been anticipated at about 1,800,000,000 
bushels. This is Certainly a small crop 
il it turns out so. However, a cent a 
pound for corn mean seconomy aU over 
the country. The Government report 
will have some ihfluence over price, but 
at this writing it is only a guess. Provi
sions (opened steady and firm, but selling 
by packer sensed the market. Demand 
was ligh taudj volume of trade small. It 
was thought packers were selling too 
much stuff for the/ size o the trade.

Schwartz, Dupee & Co., Chicago, wired 
Dixon: Wheat, after lagging until noon, 
became strong and finally advanced a 
ceht over Wednesday’s closing. The 
strength in corn was the stimulating fea
ture. Outside of that there was nothing 
in the news to cause and increased 
strength, but is hjardly in reason to ex
pect wheat to rule lower than corn. Ex
port clearances to-day were more liberal 
over 600,000 bushels. There was nothing 
new'- in the cash demand here.

Corn market was influenced by the same • 
causes that have existed for the past | 
three days, namely, the belief in a very i ^ ,-i-ood strong all-wool pants for 25c, I The special Scotch tweed and English and more, 
low Government estimate on Monday rerUfar 50c. 
next. A condition of 55 to 60 is confi
dently believed in by a majority of trade.
If these expectations are realized the 
market will sell still higher and carry 
wheat with it. Provisions opened strong 
and higher, but a continuation of yes
terday’s selling soon started a decline, 
the' outside buying being quite small, but 
towards the close sympathy with strong 
grain markets had its effect aud turned 
the market upwards again. We 
October Ribs and Lard are worth more 
money.

day: Wheat 806, corn 846, oate 
Estimate» for Friday : Wheat 214,
225, oate 185.

Estimated receipts of hogs at Chicago 
Thursday 19,000 ; official Wednesday, 
22,997 ; left over 8000. Market slow. 
Heavy shippers $5.40 to $6.40. Esti
mated' for Friday 18,000.

Exports at1 New York to-day : Wheat 
161,120 bushels ; flour 7080 barrels and 
2375* sacks.

Primary receipts of wheat in the west 
to-day 916,724 bushels and shipments 
462,959

HIGH® PRICES FOR TOT.ANARCH FIRRBtmg IKDiCTR».

Insérante Companies DefTawded Ont of 
$100,000 By the «ans.

Chicago, Sept. 6.—The grand jury has 
indicted William Schnrf, Carl Herlets, 
Josephine Herlets, Gustave E. Nelson, 
Sophia Nelson, Bernard Naumann and 
William Wagner, Anarchist,' firebugs. The 
gang used an ingenious bomb, made in 
Germany, to start the blaze which would 
allow the occupants to be miles away 
when the fire broke out. It is claimed the 

rgang defrauded insurance companies out 
■of $100,000. Wagner is said to be want
ed in New York on a charge of murder.

Buffalo Workmen Want Canadians Ex
cluded.

Buffalo, N.Y.; Sept. t$.—Commissioner 
McSweeuey of the Immigration Investi
gation Committee, who began on Tues
day the work of gathering the opinions 
of the labor men of Buffalo for the com
mittee, completed his labors yesterday. 
He Bays lia finds that the labor element 
hero? its universally in favor of the Lock- 
wood bill as a way out of their present 
difficulty. 1 The representatives of the 
Firemen and Seamens Union added their 
testimony in favor of the bill, stating 
that it would put a stop to the Cana
dian sailors who pail on the Lakes dur
ing the summer, and spend their earn
ings out of the country in the winter.

Jolin Mncdopld \ Co.f

ram stock markets tairlt ac- 
rirm akb mi it a.TO THE TRADE: HAVE YOU READ OUR FRIDAY BARGAIN LIST?

It’s just as well to bear in mind that 
there’s sometimes a vast difference between 
the bargains in the paper and the bargains 
in the store. The best story always gives the 
imagination something to do. So turn on 

your imagination and then como around and 
we will still surprise you. Everything just as 
advertised—and your money back if you 
want it.

j
The requirements for 

,how eswt-

Frldey. 
Sept. 7th, 
School

Another Advance In Cnwli-Money Cheap 
and Exchange Lower—Small Clearing, 
of Toronto Banks-Sharp Bally la 
Wheat and Corn at Close In Chicago- 
Cotton Market. Easier.

Thursday evening, Sept. 6. 
Canadian securitiee in lair demand and 

stronger to-day.

Console firmer, closing at 102 8-8 for 
money and account.

Canadian Pacific dull in Loudon 
68 6-8. St. Paul is firm at 68 7-8.

%
/A

/To-day w# 
Children's Day lent value In bushels.t

Nap and Eiderdown
wfeSSorwI-l-

totion i*mb#ahi. 
Children’s FnnOf Mn«* 

Wool Goods, 
and Hnadkerehieto

FLAGSToronto’s
Industrial
Fair. smAND 1

tBUNTINGHosiery, Underwear 
Hot.' Noohwear. Underwear and Braces.

rimer Goods, suitable
S %W MV.Al.o a variety of 

tor children's Presents.
for old and young In every

at for exhibition purposes.
Specialties 

department. RICE LEWIS & SONThe regular quarterly dividend 
t 8-4 per cent has been declared on Com
mercial Cable. Books will close Sept 20.

At Oewego Canadian barlev is steady 
with No,. 2 held at 06c.

of 1Com. and see them.
(LI mlre.K

Corner King and Vlctorla-streata. 
Toronto.JOHN MACDONALD 1 CO. TV 1 ;s=r Ttr^ ■*fir•lElLlliTII AID FHONT-STIEETS EAST. 

T880NTD.
New turn Stoons.

The fluctuation» in the New York Stock Ex
change to-day were h> follows:

3Bank Clearings at Toronto.
The clearings arc small this wek, part

ly owing to holiday ou Monday. Follow
ing arc the figures with comparisons:

Balances. 
* $174.887

98,187 
104.818 
70.: 08 
08.939

I r
SPECIAL SALE BOYS* SUITS.Low- Clos-Open- High-

mg.eut.est.mg.

FIRST AID TO INJURED. Clearing®.
Aug. 81....................................$ 790.737
Sept. 1...........
Sept. 4.,..,.
Sept 5...........
Sept. 0..........

106 102* 105*
108*

104 | worsted 2-piece suits at $3.24, have -good 
$6 worth of value in them.

Am. Sugar Ref. Co.....
▲meric
Cotton «
Atchison.............................
Chi.. Burlington & Q..
Chicago Gas Trust.........
Canada Southern.
C.C.CL & I...........................
Del. A iludso 
Del, Lac. A
Erie..................
Lake Shore..
Louisville A Nashville.
Manhattan........................
Missouri Pacific.............

K.«Srfta:::
Nortb.ru Fuel lie Prut.
Northwestern......... '....
(jouera! Electric Co.... 
Rock Island & Pec....
Omaha...............................
Ontario & Weetern....
Phlliu & Heading..........
Si. Paul..............................
Unlou PuciUc..................
WeHiern Union...............
Distillers. .......u>
Jersey Central......
National Lead...........
Pacific Mail................
Wabash Prêt..................

Three-piece tweed and worsted suit» 
direct from our oWn factory, fine tailors 
ed, should be $7, price for Friday. $4.50,

Pretty -Plano envers.
Ae far as possible it is wisest to select 

materials for piano covers wide enough 
to avoid seams, writes Harriet Ogden 
Murison in a ptvgo, with original designs, 

"Artistic I1 in no Covers" in the Septem
ber I-ndica’ Homo Journal. This is es
pecially necessary for the cover of a 
square piano. Fortunately there are a 
nupihcr of fabrics now obtainable which 
[end themselves particularly well to this 
special decoration. The Iloman or silk 
sheeting comes in many shades; blue, pink, 
white, gold, green and terra cotta pink. 
It is about 60 inches wide, and is ex
tremely soft and pliable» Art satin also 
comes in many shades. It is nearly a» 

Roman sheeting. Mail- 
cloth is a little heavier than the others, 
but equally beautiful, although a little 
more difficult to embroider upon. Especi
ally attractive for embroidery purposes 
are the colored linens. They will be 
found particularly suitable for the covers 
of upright pianos. China silk Is always 
available.

10414 103lot For to-morrow only, a lot of Scotch 
tweed 2-piece suits, the $3.50 kind for i 
$1.99. I

Tobacco..... t
OU as*81*6.W 0-1

........... 089.376

........... 918.009
........... 910,055

714 n*744i Indigo blue serge sailor suits at $1.49DRY GOODS EMPLOYES LEARN 
EMERGENCY DOCTORING.

70*78 70*877*8
74* 7** a*15* MEN’S FURNISHINGS.I 53M53

Totals.... 40*$551.749 
$ 888.104 

1.157,139 
950,281

•41 <0*41 A feature for to-morrow Will be the 
selling' of a number of $1.76 English flan, 
nel shirts for one dollar, they’re great 
value. 1 « i

50c silk knot ties 26c.
A good strong laced front shirt for boys, 

25c, worth 60c.

English elastic braces, leather tips, 
steel-riveted, 25c, were 60c.

Boys’ Windsor ties, 2 for 25c, 50c worth 
of worth in 'em.

English cambric flat ties (will wash) 6 
for 26c, were 26c each.

ÎFrench made balbriggan underwear 45c, 
instead of 76c. ^,

Four pure linen handkerchiefs for 26c, 
worth 15c each.

Cashmere sox (several colors) 2 for 
25c, were 35c a pair.

135 184 #3 
15814

1«H15546

135184*
16814

Lost week.,...............
Cor. week 1893........

« 1899...........
w-::: :: 4iwüé 1A SlightWomen Who Falot in Stort 

Accident Bear the Bargain Counter 

Upeets Business.

In the rush and hurry of shopping many 
An eager woman on the hunt for bar
gains succumbs to the tremendous ex
citement. A fainting woman in a hustling 
crowd of shoppers always create con
sternation. The interval between the 
fall and the arrival of a physician is 
serious for the firm, for business in that 
vicinity of the store is, for the time be
ing. suspended. Moreover, more serious 
Accidents than mere fainting fits not un- 
frequently happen in these big establish
ments both to customers and to em-

■h>* i16*
135* I136

58*50* 66*66*THE RATHBUN COMPANY! 120 120 120190 think80* 30*mûi301310 Front-st. west» Toronto,
Headquarters for “ Star" Port
land and Hydraulic Cements of 
Canadian manufacture. Guar
anteed equal to the best Im- 

Archlteotural Terra

18V4MM 18)418)
lui* 101)4 

81
ma
4044
65* sc. east,

101*
81*

lue*

lui MEN’S CLOTHING.
READY-TO-WEAR DEPARTMENT.

$10.96, instead of $16.60.
English silk mixed worsted vests $1.99, 

instead of $4.60.
20 odd coats for $1.99, were $4.60 taf

I21*
AND

Klng-
rptlE CANADIAN HOMESTEAD LOAM 
_A. Savings Association-Office: No. 73

Toronto. Money to loan on first mort
gagee Princlpol mpy be paid monthly, quar
terly or annually and interest charged upon bal
ance only. Savings received and Interest 
allowed. John Hillock, President; A.J. Pottlsna, 
Manager. 135

100*106*
ORDER DEPARTMENT.$ I66* <1/ Scotch tweed suits,1 made and trimmed 

In first-class style, for $9.99 instead of 
$18.

Black English worsted suit for $18, 
worth $26.

Scotch tweed liants $2.74, instead of 
$4.60.,

Every garment our own manufacture. 
Fall overcoats in tweeds and worsteds 

$9.99, positively worth $16. ,
Scotch tweed suits $4.99 to $10. 
Heavy blue Irish serge suits $7.99, were 

$15.
Best black Venetian worsted coats and

88)4 38*881488*wide as the ported.
Cotta, Porous Terra Cotta for 
fire-proofing, and all kinds of 
house building material.

17)4
81*

17*17)417*
21*«'*21*

1<W* 60*
13* 13*

«6* 1
18*
9l*i

13*
$1».mi 91*91*

60 odd vests for 99c, were $1.75 to $4« 
Smoking jackets at $1.74 and more.

18* 16 16*
MIS*

44

18*1 Cotton Markets.
At New York cotton futures closed easi

er at 6.70 for Sept., at 6.72 for Oct., at 
6.78 for Nov. and at 7.84 for Dec.

Money Markets.
There Is no change in condition of 

markets. At Toronto and Mont-
«ÜHaii'i

b!5V4 MEN’S AND BOYS’ HATS.i7* ini ie*money
real call loans rule at 4 to 4 1-2 per 
cent.; at New York at 1, and at London 
1-4 per cent. The Bank of England dis
count rate is unchanged at 2 per cent, 
and the open market rate is 9-16 
cent.

1C*
Boys’ Scotch caps 25c, were 36c. 

Children’s lei cape 20c, instead of 35c. Boys’ fedoras 49c, 76c and 99c. 
Children’s square crown tam o’shauter Men’s English fur felt fedoras and Derby)

hats for 99c, were $1.50 to $2.50.
A few fine straw hats, were 75c Id 

$2.50, to clear 10c. ,

About 200 odds and ends in men's hats 46c.
—Some Derbys, others fedoras, worth 
from $3 to $1.76. Friday’s price 49c.

Boys’ tweed knockabouts 20c, instead 26c, instead of 75c.
86c. Children’s sailor hats 26c, instead of

Boys’ felt knockabouts " 25c, instead of 76c.
Visitors note our address—We Invite you to call, whether wishing to buy or not. 
Write for what you want—We will forward any of these articles.

STOCKS, BONDS 
and DEBENTURES

Th. Question of the Chaperon.
A word about chaperons, writes Mrs. 

Burton Kiugsland in the fourth paper in 
the series, “A Daughter at Sixteen” In 
the September Ladies’ ' Home Journal. 
The conventionalities differ in different 
parts of our country, but in New York 
the custom of chaperonage obtains, and 

those acknowledged

AUCTION- SALES.
y

y/DICKSON <6per
/

fm
OWN SENDTELEPHONE 7*, 

«7» I ■Foreign Exchange.
Rates of exchUnge, os reporte I bv Æ nlllus 

Jarvis A Oo., «lock brokers, are as follows:
Between Banks. 

Counter. Butters.
* to * I MO dli to par 

9* to 9*| 9 to 9 1-16 
9* to 9* | 9* to » 5-16

Bought and Sold,

JOHN STARK & CO AUCTIONEERS.Hi)V v ONE-PRICE OUTFITTER. 
N.W. Cor. Yonge and Qyeen-sts,P. JAMIESONthe fashion is set by 

to be well-vereed in the requirements of 
polite society. It is not that boys and 
Airis may not be trusted in each others 
company. A chaperon merely represents 
the sheltered love and care that is sup
posed to surround a young girl’s life. In 
one sense it is but a conventionality. A 
gentleman gives hie arm to a lady to 

ballroom, not because she needs 
his protection, but the act is representa
tive of the care considered due her wo
manhood. On the other hand, it does im- 
pose a slight restraint upon youthful 
spirits that sometimes threaten to exceed 
the bounds of good taste. A chaperon 
should be rwarded as the guest of honor, 
and American youth are none the worse 
for opportunities to learn to treat their 
elders with courtesy and consideration.

Sellers 26 Toronto-street.Tel.880.New York funds 
Sterling, 60 days 

do demand OPENING FALL SALE\ i 1
*****Breadstuff*.

Flour—Trade remains inactive, and 
Straight rollers quoted

WWW***1 VV •****VVBATES IN NEW YORK.
Posted.

Sterling. 60 days.... | 4 85 I 
do. demand.... | 4.86*

-OF-

Household Furniture, Personal 
Clothing and a Handsome 

Square Piano,
The hypothecated goods of Mr. J. 

H. Willoughby of Toronto.
Also a very fine Square Piano, by Stein way & 

Sons, and handsome Upright Piano by Helnti- 
mau & Go.; a very elegant Pair of Crystal Gasa- 
liers. large Clock, Tabl .
Chairs. Bedsteads, Bureau, Soring and Mixed 
Mattresses, Carpets, Curtains, Mangle. Stoves, 
etc., together with a number of Oil Paintings 
and Water Color Drawings, Steel Engravings, 
etc., etc. To be held at our rooms, 22 King- 
street west, on

Friday. Sept 7th, at 11 a.m.
25 Terms Cash.

prices steady.
at $2.46 to $2.60, Toronto freights.

Bran—The market is unchanged, with 
cars at $11.60 west. Cars on track 
noted at $13, and shorts at $16.50 to 
17, Toronto freights.
Wheat—The feeling is slightly better 

to-day, but business still continues quiet. 
Red and white are quoted, at 52c to 62 
l-2c west, and old spring! at 56c on the 
Northern. Manitoba wheat is firmer at 
67c to 68c for NoM 1 hard west and 69c 
to 70c caste

Barley—There is nothing doing as yet 
and prices are nominal".

Oats—The market is quiet and firm. 
Sales of white outside at 27c, and d-f 
mixed at 26c.. Cars on track are quoted 
at| 30c to 31c u

Peas—There is quite a trade, and prices 
firm.: Salps at 66c, middle freights.

Rye—The market is dull, with car lots 
quoted at *43c west.

Corn—There is nothing doing, and prices 
are nominal at about 52c outside.

ONE OF THE ATTRACTIONS-—
INDUSTRIAL EXHIBITION

BELIv
«I PIANOS AND ORGANS. I»

ESTATE NOTICES.Aetna'.
4 8t* 
4.85* IN the Matter of James Stewart 

1 of the City of Toronto, In the 
County of York.I BONDS.cross a STOCKS AND AT THE 1

The insolvent has made an assignment 
to me for the benefit of creditors, under 
R.8.O. 1887, cap. 214, and amending acta. 
A meeting of creditors will be held at 
the office of Eddis & Sutherland, 9 1-2 
Adelaide-etreet east, Toronto, on Mon
day, the 10th day of September, 1894, 
at the hour of 3 o’clock in the afternoon, 
for the appointment of inspectors and 
the giving of directions with reference to 
the disposal of the estate. All persons 
claiming to rank upon the estate of the 
insolvent must file their claims with the 
undersigned on or before the 10th day of 
October, 1894, after which date I will 
proceed to distribute the estate, having 
regard to those claims only of which I 
shall then have had

Trustee.
(EDDIS & SUTHERLAND.)

Toronto. 6th Sept., 1894.
’ HIGGINS & DOUGLASS,

Barristers.

MUNICIPAL DEBENTURES for sale at prices 
to yield from 4 to 5 per cent., suitable for Trus
tees or for deposit with DOMINION Government 
Insurance Department. SCUTCH money to in
vest in large blocks at 5 per cent.

Æmilius Jarvis & Co.
A.

es, Chairs and Easy
MYSTERIES OF BANDAGE FOLDING, 

ployeo. Some firms go so far as to have 
withia cali a physician who can be sum
moned quickly in cas© of an accident.

One firm in the big shopping district 
has gone so far this summer as to in
struct its employes to temporarily re
lieve fainting women or even to bind up* 
a broken arm. It is not to be inferred 
that this firm expects that its horde of 
customers will become so obstreperous as 
to break each other’s heads and arms in 
the heartless scramble for low-priced 
goods. The firm is simply following in 
tL otsteps of houses in other big cities, 
where it is found to be good economy to 
have intelligent employes at hand able 
to stanch a flow of blood or bind up a

Telephone 1879.Office 23 King-street W.

/Toronto Stock Market,
Toronto, Sept. 6.—Montreal, 225 and 

221; Ontario, 111 and 108 3-4; Molaona 
168 naked; Toronto, 253 and 250 1-2;
Merchants, (167 and 165; Commerce, 
141 1-4 and 141; Imperial 184 1-2 and 
18 81-2; Dominion 280 and 278 3-4; Stan
dard 170 and 168 1-2; Hamilton 161 and 
160 1-4; British America 113 and 111; 
Western Assurance 146 3-4 and 146 1-4; 
Consumers’ Gas 193 1-2 and 191 1-2; Do
minion Telegraph 109 bid; Can. North- 
West Land Vo., Pref., 70asked; Can. Pa
cific Railway Stock 67 1-4 and 66 1-2;
Toronto Electric Light Co. 180 asked;In- 
candescent Light Co. 116 and 114; Gen- 
eral'Electric 100 asked; Commercial Ca
ble Co. 142 5-8 and 142 1-8; Bell Tele
phone Co. 149 and 148; Bell Telephone 
Co., new, 147 1-4 and 146 1-2; Montreal 
Street Railway Co. 166 and 154 #-4 
British Canadian L. & Invest., 118 ask
ed; B. & Loan Association 101 asked; 
Can. Landed ,V Nat. Invt. Co. 122 and 
120; Canada Permanent ISO and 176; 
Can. Permanent, 20 per cent., 170 ask- 

& Loan 118 bid; Central

Pillow, and Plllow-Sli.m.,
Pillows are made in three sizes : 20 by 

27, 27 by 28 and 20 by 30 inches. /Pil
low slips should be an eighth of a yard 
longer than the pillow after they are 
hemmed and wide enough to slip easily 
over it ; they may be either plainly hem
med or hemstitched. Pillow-shams should 
be larger*ban the pillows that they are 
to be used for; the average sized sham 
is 30 by 30 inches. If the round bolster 
is preferred to the shams it may be stuf
fed with feathers or may consist simply of 
a pasteboard frame over which ticking 
is drawn ; it may then be covered with 
any desired material. Pillow shams and 
bedspreads are often made of linen and 
simply or elaborately embroidered.—Sep
tember Ladies’ Home Journal.

Embracing New Designs in Instruments 
Suitable for All Purposes.

A SPECIAL FEATURE claiming the attention of Musicians is 
our “Pianti Pedal Organ and Music Cabinet Com
bination.”

No Reserve.

1Suckling&Co,
A perfect device for Plano Pedal Practice, 
which can be used with any Upright Plano.We have received instructions from K. W. 

o’clock at our warerooma, the stock of

NOLAN <& Oo.,

/
VCASH REGISTERS THE BELL ORGAN AND PIANO C0-, LTD. -I DIVIDENDS.?

77 Jarvls-street.
Consisting of the following:

Lot 1—Furniture and Fixtures.....................HW4 31
Lot 2—Stoves aud Castings ............. 400 00
Lot 8—Book Debts.............................. ;.............. 135* °0
Lot 4-Hoi ses and Wagon, etc................ 850 00
Lot 5-Bill of Sale.............................................. .. 80 00

TERMS—^Twenty-five per cent at time of sale, 
balance when stock is checked.

Goods will be on view Friday. ______________

THE INCRNOESCENT LIGHT EO’Ï -NEW AND SECOND-HAND, ALL 

DESCRIPTIONS, FOR SALE AT
■•9

wMfl ;• OF TORONTO.IT S A I.r.Af J.V THK DARK, 
set out J. A. BAN FI ELD’Sy yf- :usually, when you 

to get “ something for your 
blood.”

Dr. Pierce’s Golden Med
ical Discovery gives you a 
proof. Its makers say that 
as a blood-purifier, flesh- 
builder, strength-restorer, 
if it isn’t the medicine for 
you, they’ll return the 
money. .

It’s guaranteed to cure 
or benefit, in the worst 
Skin, Scalp and Scroful
ous Affections.

DIVIDEND NOTICE.
67 Yonge-.treet. Toronto Notice la hereby given that a dividend of 

the paid-up capital 
the half yearthree per cent, upon 

.took of the Company for 
ending Sept. 30, 1894, being at the rat®
■lx per cent, per annum, has thl. da) been 
declared., and will bo payable on and after 
Monday, the 1st day of October next. The 
tran.fer book, will be clo.ed from Sept. 24 
to Sept. 30, both days Inclusive. By order 
of the .Board of Director.,

FREDERIC NICHOLLS,
Managing Director.

Toronto, Sept. 6, 1894.

ed; Canada S.
Canada Loan 124 8-4 and 123; Dorn. 
Savings & Invt. Soc. 82 and 80; Farmers 
I & Savings 117 asked; do 20 per cent, 
1108 asked;; Freehold L. & Savings 143 
asked; do 20 per cent 127 asked; 
Hamilton Provident 130 asked; Huron A 
Erie L. & Savings 100 bid; Imperial X. 
& Invest. 115 asked; Landed Banking and 
Loan 114 bid: Land Security Co., 150 
asked; Lon. & Can. L. & A., 127 and 124; 
London Loan 105 1-2 and 103 l-2;Lon- 
don & Ontario 115 and 112; Manitoba 
Loan 90 asked; Ontario Industrial Loan 
100 asked; Peoples' Loan 05 asked; Real 
Estate, .Loan & Deb. Co., 75 asked; To
ronto Savings and Loan 122 3-4 and 118; 
Union Loan ft Savings 126 and 123 1-2; 
Western Canada L. & S., 170 asked; do 
25 per cent 160 asked.

Morning transactions : Ontario 1, 1 at* 
108 1-2. Commerce 23 at 141. British 
American Assurance 14 at 111 1-4. West
ern. 100 at 146 1-2. Gas, 15 at 193 1-2. 
Incandescent, 24, 10 at 114. Cable, 5 at 
142 1-2, 25 at 142 8-8. Montreal Street 
Railway, 2C at 155; do. new, 25 at 151. 
Canada Permanent Loan, 20 per cent., 
4L at 166. . x „„

Afternoon sales : Dominion, 40 at 2(J. 
Weetern Assurance, 50, 50 at 149 1-2, 
reported, 20 at 143 1-4. Incandescent, 10 
at 114. Montreal, Street Railway, 4 at 
155 1-2;

:li I f
TOWN OF NORTH TORONTOTHE FARMERS’ MARKETS. THE OLD 

RELIABLE.’Æ ■rm Receipts of country produce more plen
tiful to-day, and prices generally un
changed.

ASS.T

Ratepayers are respectfully requested to 
take notice that the taxes for the year 
1894 (aud all arrears), are now due and 
payable. Ratepayers who wish to pay 
their taxes by instalments can do so by 
paying the first instalment on or before 
Thursday, the 20th day of September. 
Any, ratepayers who has not yet received 
a tax bill will please send their addressee 
withla description of the property which 
they own, will get a bill of the same in 
return. Any ratepayers who may be 
charged with arrears (by mistake of the 
collector last year) and have a receipt for 
the same being paid, are required to pro
duce such receipt. Ratepayers are kindly 
reminded of the convenience resulting 
from early payment. Remember the great 
reduction, of ten per cent, on the amount 
of general tax paid up to Thursday, 5 
o’clock p.tn., the 20th day of September.

C. H. KERSWtLL,

JtÆHI X E. B. EDDY’S 
MATCHES

Grain.
Wheat ie steady, with sales of 300 

bushels at 63c for red and at 64c for 
white.
ing at 31c to 32cv 
sold at 42 l-2c, and peas are nominal 
at) 60c to 61c.

là h
Nofjzi. Lincoln Co., N. Hex. 

Da. R. V. Pixrci: Sir—t have a boy who 
wits a solid mass of tores over his arms and 
legs and back from the time ho was six months 
old until be was five years old. I gavu him 
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery and 
Pleasant Pellets. He has been well now for 
over two years. Four bottles of Dr. Pierce a 
Golden Medical Discovery made a final cure 
of him.

The Matches 
with a 
reputation.

28,800.000 
made and 
consumed > 
dally.

Oats steady, 600 bushels sell- 
One load of barley

'9 >45
9 %

K!
NOTICE.

h‘ë

« Æf to 'amount equal’to SfE 

value of such shares.
The said company 

solution upon the first 
All creditor, of the 

required to file their 
company forthwith, whether or not 
are now due.

DRESSING A BROKEN ARM. 
broken or sprained limb while waiting 
the arrival of a physician. So the em
ployes are familiarized with the treat- 
men of emergency cases, so that the 
whole «tore shall not be upset and busi
ness come to a standstill because some 
weak woman has fainted or tripped and 
sprained her ankle. ...

In this store a competent physic-an 
was engaged some time ago to deliver a 
series of lectures during the noon hour 
before as many of the employes as cared 
to take advantage of the opportunity 
learning what to do in case of acct-
d*The lecturer fully explained the ana
tomy of the body, especially the 
strnction of the different limbs. 
Especial attention was paid to the deli
cate anatomy of the head and brain,with

TELEGRAPH.

TELEPHONE.
TIGER.

PARLOR.

liny and Straw.
Receipts of hay 25 loads, and prices 

unchanged at $7.50 to $9. Car lots of 
baled $8.75 to $9. StraW sold at $7 to 
$8 a ton.

LVyRespectfully yours.
□ the said re- 

, 1894. 
hereby

will act u 
day of September, 
said company are 
cl < i ms against the an id 

such claims

po
Dairy Produce.

Commission prices : 
to 18c ; bakers’, 13c to 16c ; pound rolls, 
21c. to 28c ; and creamery, 21c to 23c i 
Eggs steady at 8c to 9 l-2c, while 
strictly, fresh sell at 10 l-2c to 11c. 
Cheese eteadyf at 9 8-4c to 10 1-2.

Choice tub, 17c

MACDONELL & SCOTT,
51 Youge-street, 

Solicitors for Company. 
Dated this 30th day of May, 1894. » 565555

When decreased or suffering 
from brain faz, over-work or 
mental worry drink

ROBERT COCHRAN,SALVADOR Treasurer.

BELL TELENUE OF till#52Eglinton, Sept. 4th, 1894.(TKMCrilONB 316.) 
(SiMUibvr el loi OHIO SlouK Ksnimusw.)

246Bottles Only.con-
Thc PRIVATE WIRES 

CIiicmto Ito/ird of Truite ami New York Stock 
ExeiiaoL'tt. Margins from 1 oer cent. up.

OOLiIiOKXB -«T

PUBLIC OFFICE.TENDERS.

County @£T WqeM Long Distance Lines.
3» Persons wishing to communicate by

---------  telephone with other cities and towue
TEHDERSJOR PILING. “SHsS’SS'

■was stiASÆ =ïBïkcÛ,ts "
of Thursday, Sept. 13th, 1894, for the METALLIC CIRCUITS, 
piling required for the protection of a coUND-PROOF CABINETS, 
portion of Yonge-street at York Mills.
Plans, specifications aud all necessary in- 

be obtained at the office

iReinhardt St Co
Lager Brewers, Toronto.

Main Offices and Works : Toronto, 
Hamilton, London and Detroit, Mich.ALEXANDER, 

FERGUSSON
SA 13

e ■
I Poultry and Provisions.

Jobbing prices : Chickens, fresh, 85c 
to 45c per pair, Sucks 45c to 60c, and 
turkeys 9c to 10c per pound.
JJressed hogs axe dull «at $6.75 to $7. 

flams smoked, 'firm at 12a to 12 l-2c ; 
bacon long clear, 8 H-4c to 8 l-2c ç break
fast bacon, 12 l-2c !to 13c ; rolls, 9c to 
9 l-2e ç shoulder mess, $14.50 to $15 ‘per 
barrel £ mess pork, $17.75 to $18 ; lard, 
in pails, 9 l-2c to 10c ; in tubs, 91-4c, 
and tierces, 8 3-4c to 9c.

Beef, forequarters, 4c to ’4 l-2c ; hind, 
6-l-2c to 7c ; mutton, 4c to 5 l-2c ; veal, 
6c to 7 l-2c ; lamb, 5 l-2c to 71-2c.

Fruits aud Vegetables.
Bananas, bunches, 60c to $1.00. Blue

berries, basket, 40c to 60c. Grapes, lb. 
2 1-2 to 4c. Peaches, basket, 35c to 50c; 
do, Crawfords, 60c o 76c. Plums, basket, 
40c to 60c , green gauges, 60c to 65c. 
Pear, basket, 25c to 35c ; do, Bartletts, 
35c to 40c.

Watermelons, each, 10c to 15c. Cucum
bers, basket, 10c; to 20c. Tomatoes, bas
ket, 15 tq 25c. Cabbage, bbl, 75c to 90c. 
Celery, doz., 40c,' to 50c. Potatoes, bag, 
55c to 65c. Bean sa re quoted at $1.20 to 
$1.30, and hops at 10c to 13c. Apples, 
bbl, 75c to $1.75. _____________

GOODS T1INSFERIE0 FREE BE CHARGE
m W iâifiâ&$I BLAIKIE,ANDv 71

k to all principal points In Canada. 

TORONTO OFFICE AND WORKS:

67 Adelaide-street west. ’Phone 1127. 
Branch Office: 93 Yonge-st.

FIRST-CLAS

BROKERS AND INVESTMENT AGENTS,

Toronto

m
^23 Toronto-streett

Montrent Stork Market.
Montreal, Sent. 6, close.-Montreal, 225 

and 220 1-2; Ontario, 108 bid; Toronto, 
268 and 249 1-2; Mulaons, 168 1-4 find 
166 1-21 People’s, 130 and 124; Mer
chants', 168 and 165; Commerce, 142 3-4 
and 140 3-4; Montreal Telegraph, 152 
and 151 1-24 Richelieu, 85 aud 82 3-4; 
Stdeet Railwway, 156 and 155; Montreal 
Gas, 168 and 165 1-2; Cable, 143 1-2 and 
142 3-8;;; Bell Telephone, 149 and 148; 
Duluth, 5 and 4 7-8; Duluth, pref., 16 
and 13; C.P.R.. 67 1-2 aud 66; Northwest, 
Land, 55 asked.

To-day’s sales : Cable, 150. at 142; 60 
at 142 1-4, 25 at 142 1-2. Telegraph, 
50 at 156 1-2; do. new, 75 at 151 1-4, 
26 at 151 1-2, 500 at 152. Gas, 75 at 
160 25 at 165 3-4, 50 at 165 1-2,
35 at 165 3-4, 25 at 165 1-2, 3 at 166, 
18 at 166 3-4. People’s, 38 at 124. Mol- 
10 at 168. Merchants’, 1 at 166. Com- 

8 at 141 1-4.

Choice Crop of New Roses Just In 
Can “ “T

Telephone U(il. Oreennoui. 143L

formation may 
of the undersigned.

The lowest or any tender will not 
necessarily be accepted. By order,

JAS. M'DOUGALL,
County Engineer.

Court House, Toronto, Sept. «6, 1894.

M!
’Phone 1496.1h FALL SHAPES”

PAPE’S FLOWER DEPOT,\ Si WORK goarawtbbd.I ALL KINDS IN 

JUST TO HAND.
■J4676 Tange, near King.1 WORK DORE ON SIX HOURS’ NOTICE. SHIRTS, GOLUBS AND CUFFS X SPECIALTT.x f

are due as follows:
Everybody Says

WEBB’S BREAD
Is the Best.

Special attention given to Ladies’ Garments, Lw. Curtains and Silks. Goods oelled 
for and delivered to all parts of the city.

v\ J-ViUtuf dte J. I.UQSDIX,4

:;::STS S 3
.....7.30 8.95 IS.W p.m. 6.W
........ 7.30 4.50 I0.U5 610
........ 7.00 4.30 ltU5 8.56

■::::?£ SS&SSiS
' “• noon ÏS- 

£00

1S6Direct importers. E. M. MOFFATT, Manager.CHIERA & VIER, Proprietors.Q.T.1L Edit...------
fttOJUInj-
2'Ww"1..........

FOR JAW FRACTURES.” . _ , .
the remedies to be ^applied in cases of j BâXt©nCi©rS â.nCi B3.ï"D©rS 
sickness from excitement such as nausen.

and weakness from becoming DOMINION BREWING CO., Ltd.
ROBERT DAVIES, Manager,

White coats gotten up at 10c each.
Telephone 3907.

447 Yonge-st.
tainting
overheated. , ,

The lectures were largely attended, aii.i 
were illustrated with models of the 
varions parts of the human body. The 
various methods of treatment for frac
tures, sprains, etc., were illustrated in 
detail with real lire subjects, so 
fully and wtth-sufficent detail as to im- 
press on the students the need of coot* 
ness and common sense.

This kind of instruction will be of in
calculable value to the employes, for 
many of them failed to receive'such in
struction when they attended the public 
«rhoolf The example set by this firm, 
otieof the best known in the city, will 
doubtless be followed by, others in the 
near future.

Toronto Steam [aundry
( î7.30

6 30 4.00 10.40
10.00

enL tus» n. ta-
4.00 10.40 lip. UL

10.00
12 noon I 9.00 8A)
10.30 f

on Mondays and

106 YORK-STREET.
Telephone 1605. _______________________

G.W. R......Cliloago MurUet*.
John J. Dixon A Co. report the following fluc

tuations on the Chicago Board of Trade to-day:

{GAS FIXTURES346 merce,
6.30Ü.S.N.T............. .j

U.a Western SutM.,,.6.30 

Englhh

EVERYBODY TORONTOQUEKN-8TRBBT BAST,ears- oueii * ai.n.» u’.'t (.itoto.
Likes an assortment to choose from. We have 16 

of salt to choose from Do you need any ?—^ BURDOCK BLOOD

W “Lite seemed a burden. 
" "the simplest food disegreed

it," isya Miss L. A. Kahn, Hamilton. OnL

54* 157*66grade.
TORONTO SALT WORKS,

1*8 AD1LAIOE EAST.

LOW PRICESo*“ —May............
Corn—Sept................

—Oct.................
" —May............

Oats—Supt................

Pork—Sept.
“ —Jan..

When ordering your Ale and Porter ask for the Dominion 
Brewery Brands of *

malle close
Thur.dir. at 10 p.m., on Wedneedsy. »t 
noon and on Saturday, at 7.16 p.m. Sup- 
pleinàntary mail, to Monday, and Thur.- 
(lavs close on Tuesdays and 
dîvs at 12 noon. The following are the 
date, of Engll.h mall, for th. month of

TSTh AVAy jt —There ar. branch po.tofflcee In 
every part of th. city. Resident, ol wcb 
district should tr.n..ct their Saving. Bank 
end Money Order bu.lne«. at the 
Office nearest to their residence, taking 
care to notify their corrt.pond.ut. to make 
order. p.yahl. at

581*55■M SLARGE ASSORTMENT581-4SOI-. Î544,
artistic designssoyCommercial Miscellany.

Oil ie 82 7-8c.
Lard an bacon 6d lower at Liverpool. 
Cash wheat at Chicago 64 l-2c.
Puts on Dec. wheat 57 l-2c, calle

” Puts on May corn 56 l-2c, calls 57 6-8c.
At Toledo clover seed closed at $5.25 

for Oct.
Cattle receipts at 

12,000, including 2000 Texans and 3000 
Westerns. Sheep 8000.

Car receipts of graiu at Chicago Thure-

«30*30 INDIA PALE ALE,nits»35*36

14 00
SQUARE DEALING 

NEW NOBBY NOVELTIES
14 1U 
14 0 *2

14 06 
18 87

10
£ AMBER ALE8 57 8 6767
17

8 65Lard—Oct.......... ..

Short Ribs—Oct... 
“ —Jan....

8 06 8 158 15 346A T LAND XXX PORTER
Which were awarded Gold Medals at the North, 

Central and South American Exposition,
New Orleans, La., *88 and ’89.

7 70 
7 15

7 607 65
7 0715• 7 12

R.H.Lear&Co.'s
19-21 Richmond W.

Yargqe

Is shotting Bathing Suits at BOc, 
75c. SI, $1.25 and *1.50. Call and 
see them at the new address, 131 
King-street west, Rossin House 
block.

J. F. Kellock, Drug- 
A customer of mine

Tell the Deaf. - Mr;
ta'vl’nf been cured of deafnei, by the use of

E^h&«£Wroto. ^
cure. In con.eqneoce 1 received 
to .end half » dozen b,v expre.» 
ford, Ireland, thl* week.

Henry A. King & Co.’s special wire 
from Logan & Co., Chicago : We ha we 
had a quiet aud uninteresting day in 
the wheat pit. With the strength in corn 
the small advance in wheat has been a

Chicago to-day

an order 
to Vex-
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